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Students shell out fo r
extras in ColUillbia classes
.By S herrl Kirk
StlfrWriur

Forget tuition. That's a
given. Food and rent? Can' t do
m uch about that. But after the
basics, beyond the realm of the
expected", higher education
can run Into some pretty hefty
costs. Oas9es that require lab
or studio time, or those that
rely on high-tech equipment,
such as cameras, video equipment, computers and other
adva n ced a nd co m p lex
machinery, will cost you an
additional $50 to $315.
At least some of the fees are
used to provide students with
materials they would otherwise have to buy on their own.
"We supply a good number
of the materials to students
through class fees," said john
Mulvany, chairman of the
Photography and Art and

Design departments. • It' s a
way for us to buy things In
bulk and pass those savings on
to students. •It also guarantees
that all students will have the
same materials to work with
on opening day, which certainly guarantees mo rl'
effective teaching."
Department fees range from
$20 to $100 and are used to
cover lab costs, chemicals, filters and other materials, he
said.
After tuition and the course
fees, photography students
still have to shell out a minimum of another $200. They are
required to lay out money for
cameras, light meters, film,
text, d evelopin g tanks and
reels and polycontrast printing filters.
'Those would be impossible
to supply because they're delicate items and they require the

vested interest of the owner to
kl'ep them working property;
Mulvany said . #Buying the
equipment is analogous to
buying books, because a lot of
courses in photography don't
require books. And photography students will need that
equipment throughou t thelr
lives.•
Courses In the Art a nd
Design Department have fees
that run between $50 and $75.
Like the Phot<>gTaphy Department, the Art Departmen t
purchases materials, such as
drawing kits, In bulk.
A $40 fee in a drawing class
will buy about S60 worth of
drawing materials, Mulvany
said. " And again, most studio
courses in the Art Department
do not require books. They
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Registration: What went right?
By Jade L. Williams
S lllf!Writa

~ as hington

l egacy
lives on in new library

It Sadii MOdld
ICifll..,_•

~. epedalevents,

and a guide to ldminlstrati~
ltalf In EnglAh and~-

But for thoee wfth computeritll, who don't want to
get information from a
mac:hlne, a terVice ltaft of 300
te on hand to Uliat patrons.
Although the library Is open
lor publk uae, only OUoago
lfticlents with amls are entitled to check out ma~.
Suburbanites who want to
Clheck out materials should c:aU
their local llbtvies to see If
they are connected to the
Washington library.
At Its open houee on Sept.
29, morethan500people ltOod
In line at the dn:Ulatlon desk
on the third 8oor to Jet cards.
An esdmated 8,(0) people
•poured into the library that
ct.)' 10 ID'oll t~~roup• its many
IOOIN in the four hours It wu

School ad ministrators are
calling the fall's registration
the "smoothest" in 10 years,
crediting the su ccess to faculty, staff and yes, even students.
"Everyth ing just fell into
place," Assistant Registrar jacqueline Monahan said after
workin g her 30th registration.
"Faculty was great and very
knowledgeable, the students
were well be ha ved and
cooperative, and for the first
time, the com puters d idn't go
down," Monahan said. "fhe
o ld legend of the horri ble

registration is dying."
Administrators said this
semester's registration was
calm because students closely
followed the college's sign-up
policies. And the staff took
measures to keep th e computers running by "kicking
people off the system before it
overloaded," Monahan said.
At registration. everyone Involved has one objective: Get
through the proce56 as quiddy
as possible. Through time it actually worked.
ln fact, registration apparently
was such a success for
Colwnbia's continuing students
that it has silenred the traditional

horror stories that usually roam
the campus. A request for such
stories by the Chronic~ produred
no submiSBions.
"We received many compllments in schedule entry about
the rapid pace of the procedure," Monahan said.
Continuing sound student
Gerald Carroll called registration "smooth, and very •,...ell
organized."
" It went real well for continuing students," transcript
record e r Ellen Dun leavy
added. "We're getting better
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New facilities at Columbia.
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Music, dance, coffee and more.
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EXPENSES
from page 1

Good news for those who suffer from the intellect-crippling
effects of racism-rash, sexism-sickness, homophobia-myopia and
other ma nifesta tions of short-sightedness and superciliousness:
The cranium, despite its compact hardness, is quite receptive to
mental expansion . .
Apparently the author of some nasty graffiti in a bathroom in
the Michigan building suffers from a multitude of these mental
malfunctions. But this is nothing new. A quick scan of the study
booths in the library reveal all kinds of homophobic, misogynistic
and racist horrors. I'm not talking about those moronic wee-wee
jokes. (Note for the illustrators: we thought by now you'd figured
out that we all have one, we all know what they look like and we
all know how to use them).
l' !ll talking about hate graffiti.
I' d say, "Grow up," to the authors of this hurtful stuff, but that's
an insult to the innate open-minded ness of children (and not all
of them become bigots, even if their social envirorunent might
pressure them otherwise). Must this go on forever? These foul
aspects of anti-social behavior- I'll call it "imbecillia"~xist for
reasons, of course, including ignorance and social~onomic factors ...
There's a history much bigger than the individual behind imbecillia. Face it. Regardless of the major we choose to study
we' ve got to take our history lessons. It's bitter but enlightening
medicine.
Histories are the soup of mental sustenance. Checking the
recipe reveals that we're traditionally fed dry old meat (probably
fro m melted-down, hormone-fed chicken), and moldy vegetables
(probably coated with pesticides). The stock is derived from
things such as optimism, opportunism, oppression. It ain't pretty.
One advan.ta~e of co!lege is that it provides a smorgasbord of
mmd-nounshmg options and a vast array of healthy historical
supplements.
Since this writing, the graffiti that sparked my response has
been washed off the wall. It was directed towards Asians, and not
worth repeating. Its author has time to think, now. Maybe her
next scrawl will be worthy of the pre vailing intellect of the students and faculty of this multi-cultural organization.
At college we have. the luxury (and yes, despite mass education,
college is still a luxury) to discovert he why and how of imbecillia,
among other things. It's also a great place to discover that no one
has to be an asshole anymore----or ever again.
Somehow, lots of people don' t have to go to college to achieve
and maintain limber minds. Sigh! And then there are those who
go through the Columbia experience and fail to learn a thing;
students, faculty and administration alike. Come on. We all
know that Columbia consists of, among others; homosexuals,
Catholics, atheists, Asians, African-Americans, Africans,
feminists, etc. etc. etc. So, you with miserly minds, limber up.
We're smarter than you, and we aren' t going away.
Of course, authors of hate graffiti can cite their rights of free
speech. Those rights will also entitle them to wear t-shirts with
large lettering that spells, "Mental Maladroit." But we know they
needn't go to the trouble and expense--it reads all over them like
neon.
Words are active symbols of reality. Words can enslave, abuse
and kill. ..or liberate.
Think about what you say-and what you write.

LIBRARY
from page 1
second floors.
. "The designers of this buildmg embraced Washington's
concepts," Ekennon said .
Ufting his head, Ekennon
turned a way from the d esign
I? co ntinue his to ur of the
hbra ry. His eyes wa nde red
aro und the spacious marble
colored floor, the building illu.minated from above by g old
tnmmed lights. Soft orchestra
music pla y ed in the ba ckground co urtesy of a grou p of
young pe rfo r mers in the
co rn e~.
" Was h in g ton
would ve thought this library
captured the arts that he'd engulfed in his life ti me"
Ekennon said.
'
But nut everyone was comple tely sa th fied w ith t he
library.
Maurice Anderson, 26, ~ t

on the library's fifth floor.
Having walked half-way
through the building, he said
was disappointed that he had
not passed one photograph or
statue of Washington.
"I haven't seen one thing of
Washington here that shows
who the man was," Anderson
said . "Hopefully, someone
will brin g some thing in of
him."
A W ashingto n exhibit,
d epic ting the late mayo r's
poli tical career, will begin this
week a nd run until spring.
Once the exhibit is removed, a
Washington archive will set
up on the ninth floor .
Tris tan
Fo ur-yea r -o ld
Ha rdy, too young to kno w
mu ch abo ut the ci ty's first
black mayor, sa t on the second
floor in the child ren's library
with his mother.
"We read together all the
time," said Tristan's mother,
Jacque. "Every night Tristan

rely more heavily on
materials."
Some art courses, however,
do require books. Drawing
and Drafting I, a class with a
fee of $40, requires two books
that total $63.90.
While some courses in the
Film/ Video Department have
fees ranging from $5 to $50,
others, like Film Techniques II,
have fees of $315.
"Most of the higher fees that
cover production costs go for
the processing of film and
most of the editing equipment
you need," said Margie Barrett, a spokeswoman for the
department. "A good portion
of the cost is in film and film
processing."
Radio /Sound Department
classes, which are not held in
recording studios, have fees
from $10 to $200.
The fees are used primarily

.
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to pay for rent at the recording
studios, according to Mary
Mattucci, administrative assistant
to
Radio/Sound
Department chairman AI
Parker.
The Theater /Music Department has its share of extra
charges as well.
"The makeup classes have
high class fees because we buy
makeup kits to match each
student's complexion," said
Mary M. Badger, director of
the Theater/Music Department.
Stage Makeup I students
pay a $60 fee and are required
to buy a $51 book.
Fees for other theater classes
are used to purchase building
· materials for stage props and
fabric for costumes, Badger
said.
"Half the money for
materials the students need for
their student projects comes
from student fees and the
other half comes from the
educational activities budget."
she added.

Students
in
Music
Workshop and Music Theory
classes pay between $15 and
$22 in fees. In return they
receive various audio tapes on
music theory.
In other classes, if the fees
don't get you, the books will.
Taxes, for example, a class offered
through
the
Management Department, has
no class fee, but it requires two
books that total $71.90.
Similarly, students in Accounting
I,
another
Management Departmen t
class, pay no class fee but are
required to purchase a $56
book and a $19 workbook.
Journalism students in
Copy Editing I and II can expect to purchase a $39
textbook accompanied by a
$27 workbook.
Some Liberal Education
courses have fees that range
from $5 to $40. Other Liberal
Education and Fiction Writing
classes have no fees, but some
require students to purchase
as many 0!-S seven books.

quality time and advice, and
getting most of them into the
classes of their choice or an alternate course.
"When freshman and transfer students come, many of the
classes are dosed and they are
frustrated because they have no
alternate courses," said Joan
Erdman, liberal education
faculty member. "They need to
be aware of the popular courses
that go quickly."
Most faculty members surveyed felt students who were
prepared were better served.
Not everyone was happy
with the registration process.
" I find it frustrating and
stressful," said Carolyn Hulse,
an instructor in journalism
department. Students need an
enormous amount of counsel-

ing and don't get it until it's too
late, she said.
"Too much advising during
registration is what's taking
up all the time. Students need
to be prepared," Hulse added.
Some students don't understand why they can't take
freshman and senior courses
in the same semester. "It's not
a question of whether the student can pass the course, it's
can the student achieve the
maximum benefit out of the
course without the basics,"
Hulse said.
When exceptions are made,
nine out of 10 students come
back and say they should have
taken the basic classes (prerequisites) first, she said.
Television instructor Sara
Livingston said those same
problems moved her department to sponsor an annual
Expo the week before fall
registration.
The Expo, which began in
1990, is set up in S"tudio
A(where) as a convention, with
administrators and faculty to
advisestudentsonevery subject
from general electives to.
departmental pre-requisites,
tutoring, work aid, internships
and career opportunities.
As a result, television department students came in and
went right through without a
wait," Livingston said.

REGISTRATION
from page 1
each registration."
It would be great if we had a
large gymnasium to house the
"12-step process" from admit
form to photo J.D., Monahan
said, but because Columbia is
a vertical campus, we are required to register almost 7,000
students within two high-rise
buildings.
Faculty members were also
very pleased with the success
o f this registration.
Registration went well for
the science and mathematics
department, despite the loss of
10 to 15 math and science courses, including two of the most
popular courses in the department: Meteorology and
Scientific Investigations.
The department was forced
to cancel some classes this
semester after losing six instructors over the summer for
personal and professional
reasons. Stud en ts were
provided with alternative
courses of their interest with
hope that the cancelled classes
will return, said Dr. Jerry
Adams, a science department
instructor.
Registration is geared
toward giving students
reads a book with either me or
to a cassette tape. He just loves
books, especially ones that
have to do with G. I. Joe."
The largest children's library
in the world, the floor was packed with kids of all ages.
"I think the childre n,
parents, and grandparent' s
mouths drop and eyes open
wide in here," said Norman
Hoffman, a volunteer in the
children's library.
An array of programs
scheduled this month will welco me n e wcome rs to the
library. Among the events are
a lecture on Washington's life
by Ebony magazine's executive editor Lerone Bennett, a
musical performance by the
Lyri c Opera' s composer-inresidence Bright Sheng, and a
film presentation by African
American Images.
With C o lumbia's ma in
building only five minutes
a way, the fun is just around
the corner. Go see for yourself.

Areas

of

Interest

1st floor

Fllmlvldeo center

2nd floor

Chlldren'allbrary

3rd floor

NewspapertJperlodlcali

4th floor

Science technology Into.

5th floor

Government publications

6th floor

Education &youth service Info.

7th floor

Foreign language Info.

8th floor

Music/performing arta

9th floor

Harold Waahlngton archlvea

10th floor

Admlnlatratlve oHicea

DOINGS
FILM&VJDEO
The department, In cooperation with the Television Department, is co-sponsoring a presentation about the
latant Dbecton Tralnlng Program. The program, establiShed In 1965, trains Second Assistant Directors fo
the motion picture and television industry. The presentations will take place on Wednesday. October 23, In the
Hokln Theater. Contact Glna Richardson 663-1600
x300, x301, for further information.

THEATER

By OmM Castillo I Photo Editor
Stadmt Bill Ed......,_. mana the c:onoole ot • new $30,000 TDI computer u ..d for the Advonced 3-D Modeling cl.oss.

Columbia College gets a facelift

New Facilities, equipment, give classrooms a fresh look

By Leslie Cummings
SU.ffWritn

Trying to find your way
around? Chances are you've
gotten lost at least once trying
to locate your new classes.
Maybe it's because you're confused-and some Columbia
students are-but more likely
it's because the old classroom
isn't where it used to be.
Columbia is expanding, and
with that expansion comes
plenty of change. Take the
Torco building-please. There
are sure to be more changes as
old residents of the Torco
building move out a nd
Columbia moves in. When
will the dust settle? No one is
sure yet, but some students
have to do a little wandering
until then.
You may still hear the
pounding of a hammers, since
there's still plenty of work to
be done. Some rooms have
been finished, though, including a new radio sound lab in
room 303, a new projection
room in 601, and additional
general classrooms on the 7th
floor.
The all-important student
lounge is also being completed
on the 7th floor, but the vending machines are still waiting
to be filled and working-so
bring your own snacks.
The 14th floor has more
general classroom space, a
seminar room and two new
department offices--Educational Studies and the Institute
for Science Education and
Science Communication.
Confused yet? If not, check
out the Michigan building.
While the film cage is still on
the 8th floor, the film/video
main office has moved up to
the 9th floor. By now you're
asking yourself, "I thought the
photography department was
on the 9th floor!" Better check
the 12th floor. The general
classrooms have been converted to darkrooms-with
the exception of 1202, which is
now a screening projection
room.
Finally, the Wabash building has some of the best
additions to Columbia this fall.
For the art students, rooms 809
and 811 are now air brush/art
rooms. The big news is the
computer graphics department, which has expanded

tremendously, not just in size,
but in capabilities. Its new lab
features advanced imaging
and animation work stations
and offers students a chance at
hands-on experience with
state-<>f-the-art equipment.
This is a must see, even if
you're not a computer major.
The new equipment includes computers with 3D
imaging abilities that can bring
inanimate objects to life, not
just in movement, but in color
and texture. These specialized
machines are the same computers used for special effects
in movies such as Tenninator 2
and The Abyss.
While animation is the
primary use, the new
machines can also be used for
high-end simulation in new
product design or by artists
working on computer effects
and imaging.
The new lab, was funded by
a $200,000 federal grant and by
Columbia College, to be spent
.over the next three years.
50 percent of the assistance
came from Silicon Graphics,
which donated the hardware,
and Thompson Digital Image,
which donated the software.
Getting the grant wasn' t
easy. Bill Linehan, director of
the computer graphic arts program, said, ''These grants are
very difficult to get, very competitive, but Columbia was
invited to apply and our collective grant proposal was
rated at 98 percent." The computers are worth around
$500,000, he said.
While the new technology is
exciting, it's not for the beginner. Linehan recommends
starting computer graphics
classes early-no later than
sophomore year-so that st~.~
dents can get the most out of
the computers during their
junior and senior years.
Students will use the new
computers in "3D Modeling
Animation lll" and "Intro to
Advanced Systems." The classes are tight; there are only
fDur work stations and students need plenty of lab time.
Columbia is the only
Chicago-area college with
such high quality computers
and is hoping to attract more
students interested in the computer field. According to a
survey in Money magazine,
computer graphics artists will

be one of the 15 hottest career
choices in the '90s. Interested
students should see Bill
Linehan in the computer
graphics department on the 4th
Aoor of the Wabash Building.

·u•sa uoo... $1000... $uoo

FOOLPROOF
FUNDRAISING
For yoor lraternity. sorority, team or
other campus organization.
Absolutely no investment required!
ACT NOW 101 1111 CIWICIIO WIN A

CAIIIIWI CHill AltD IU41LOUS I'IIWI

CALL HI00-950-8472, ext. 50

Several students were cast in a 60-mlnute documentary
on Ernest Hem.tngway for Nippon Television in Japan. The
piece will be shDwn on a popular Japanese Sunday evening program called Shitteru Tsumori?l (Do You Really
Know About It?). The program was shot in Oak Park, Illinois, over four days in early September. Production
Manager Steve Mudrick, of Via Nippas Inc .. a New York
based production company. praised Bob Bllnn of Columbia's fllm and theater office for his help and cooperation In
getting students Involved in the project.

TELEVISION
The auditions for the 600 SOUTH news show will be
held on Wednesday, October 16, from 2p.m . to 6p.m ., In
Studio A_ on the 15th floor of the Michigan building. Faculty members expect a large turnout, so come early, wait
often, and watch your posture.
Music AUue continues its auditions for two studio hosts
and two remote hDsts, on Wednesday. October 9. All students are welcome to sign up In the department office,
room 1501 of the Michigan building.

The department will also hold three free all-day workshops for students. The first workshop will cover computer
graphics for television. Cal1663-1600 x410.

FICTION
Hair 'I'riQuer l2 won a First Place award for fiction. and
a Silver Crown award from the Columbia Scholastic Press
atlon of Columbia University of New York, out o
13,000 entrtes nationwide.

Pleaae aend me Information on tile Coaat Guard Officer Candidate School

N•m•------------------------------------------------------A<Jdreoo ___________________ City _ _ _ _ __
'T'~Aphone (

_ _ _ __

PIMoe mall coupon to:

Graduation Dote

Major ____________

U.S. Coos/ Guard lnfonnollon Center, 14180 Dalles Parlcw&y

6/h Floor- Suite 626, Dallas, TX 75240
Or~/:

State _ _ Zip _ _ __

Colleg<~

1-800·424·8883, Ext. 1112
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IeETTEiS
To
The .KdJ.tor
To the Editor:

Politically Corrected
By S teve Cres cenzo
I've been living with a terrible secret, and I
ca n't take it anymore. I've someho w been politica lly neutered. There, I said it. I first rmllzed that I
wasn' t like other people m y age when my friends
a nd I would s it around and discuSB current Issues.
Everyone would expound on one position or another, going on at great length defending their
various pooitions.
I cxcuBCd myself, went into the bathroom. and
very carefully checked myself for pooitions. To my
honur, I had none. They had dried up and blown
Jway from lack of usc. I was, and am, a political
eunuch.
I low did I get this way? I'm not sure, but
throug h intensive COUil:ieling, my therapist and I
have narTOwed it d own to the fact that I am far too
busy with school, inlcmshi ps, and making enough
money to pay my rent and cat to worry about
.mything except covering my own ass.

OPINION
I know this is a bad attitude, so I've been
looking at other peoples' positions, very d is,·r~'Ctl y of course, trying to lind o ne o r two that
I could hitch on wit h. 'But you know wha t, in
luokingat some different issues, I' ve fou nd tha t
I' m l'ither to busy to tend to that position, or just
Jun' t give a damn. For instance:
11u.•l!nvironment. Great position, the kind you
"'"' n•,1lly brag alx>u t in the locker room. Everybody
as concerned about the environmen t. So am I, but I
dtm' t nocycle. I mean sure, if there is a sign saying
to depotd t only cans In a rt't'Cptnble somewhere, l
will, bu t I don' t have thctimcorthespace ton.ocycle
.a t home. I have room In my studio for just one
g.trbagecontal ner,and thatdoubiL'Sas my T.V. tmy
't.and .
lu~o<'<l to fee l so guilty aboul this, whenever this
politlmlly stacked friend of mine ust.'ll to rome
owr, I would run around, set ling up six o r seven
h.&gs,Jl~tributing whatever garbage l had amongst
thc•l:>.Jg_q. After finishing o bottle of wine, my g uest
w!n rld thc'll say, 'Where does this go, you sexy,
<'llvr n>nrnentnlly conoclcntlous ~tud?"
"What Is that, u clcur bottler• 1would onswt'l' In
'' puna~ voice . "Goes in the thin:! bag frum the left."
'lll<atllttk.· charadccndcd when one day she looked
"'tlwthird bag from thcldtand found a half~atcn

steak bunito, a frozen pizza wrapper, and old
copy of Srxms Illustrated.
Feminism. No way. How can I get worked
up o ver feminist causes when 90 percent of my
bosses have been successful women? The girl I
date has a great career, makes great money,
drives a brand new car, and hangs out with
o ther girls that a rc cut from the same cloth.
Maybe the higher up you go on the corporate
ladde r, the less women you'll find, I don't
kno w . What I do kno w is that on the botto m
rung, o n that layer jus t beneath the scum o f the
career pond, where I hang out, there are just as
m any wome n as men, if not m ore, and there's
a good chance they' ll get a job before m e because
they' re wome n. If it makes anyo ne fee l better,
I' ll s tep o n a nyone- m a n, wo m a n, c hild ,
puppy- whe n it com es time to g et a job.
Minorities. Sec a bove para gra ph, o nl y
bo ldface a nd underline the because they're a
m inority part. And as fo r the g angs a nd drugs
a nd poverty a nd pro jects, I know a fantas tic
women w ho li ves s mack dab in the m iddle o f
the "W a r In The Streets." She ha s lost loved
o nes to v io le n t dea ths. Yet every dar, s he
d rags her ass to school to fo rge a bette r hfe fo r
he r fa mily and her self. My feeling is tha t If s he
ca n do it, with a family a nd e verything tha t is
against he r, then anyone ca n, and I don' t have
time to worry abou t the ones tha t choose not
to. I mean, if I ca n go to school, with my
financia l portofolio, the n anyone can . Besides,
I' m s till sea rch in g, and I sti ll haven' t fo u nd a
schola rs h ip opportuni ty exclusively fo r white
s tuden ts.
Pro-lifeiPro.Otoi<E. Not my affair. Bellides, with
this issue, If you bring It up In the wrong company,
you' re likely to get kicked right In your position.
Gay Rights. Not gny, don' t care.
I' m obvious ly a man bad ly in need of positions,
so I' ll kt-cp looking. Hopefully, w hen I graduate,
I' ll have time to study the issues and n.-generate
a t lcost one pooitton. I've been told that you can
!cod a reasonably normal life with one position,
providing it's n good o ne. Until then, oil if my
poli tically endowed, deep-thinking, advoca te os:><>Ciates arc just going to have to accept my
t'Ondition as a viable alternative lifestyle. Alter all,
I didn' t ask to be this way, so please just try to
accep t me fo r w ho I am .

Registration
Tlw Columbia Collegt' l' r<xluction of Registration blt·w in and out of town last month, lookin~;
mor,· .md more like,, bus & truck tour of u stale old
ll)U~It'Ui.

w,•ll, llw reviews urc In, and with few exceptions
llw .&dmlnls trution's semi-an nual sho w of shows
dt•spcru tt'ly needs an Infusion o f new tult•n t.
Pro mote rs cl,1im the show was the best e ver, but,
uaKc •'gain, f,1ns were forced to en durl' lo n g lines,
luusy seatinl' and an ob nox io u s road crew .
1h e hype sunlllnJlng the lates t prod uctio n managed to dra w opproximate ly 7,!K)() pt>tlpie over o two
w(.'(•k per iod, but, liS usu.al, th,· the• perfonn unC\.• falkd
to live u p to the h ype.

As a fo nncr editor-in-chief
of the Chronicle who provided
K.J. (?? back then it was Karen)
Zarker w ith a number of rather
inte res ting writing a ssignm ents, I was mildly surprised
to read her comments In the
September 23 Issue.
A v ery handy tool journa lists (self-proclaimed even)
in the college newspaper business can u sc to establish a
phantom superior ~utation
IS to bash the adminrstration
that preceded them.
This gives the m a leg up on
the previo u s year' s editors
without having to prove a halfintelligent idea can be found
between their ears.
Zarke r, whose previous
writing I found enjoyable,
employs the above tactic to
pass herself off as some oppressed leftie undergrounder
sc r e am i ng out the truth
through a conspiratorially conservative medium. I doubt she
has eve r read a sln~e story in
the Dartmouth Review, which
she ignorantly compares the
Chronicle the past two years to
dete rmine whether the paper
itesclf was actually liberal or
con ser va tive. If she were to
conduct such an investigation,
s he would find an overall tone
g ene ra ll y in line with your
average liberal Democrat.
My g uess is Zarker uses this
tag beca use he r " Mussolini-

type" ed i tor didn't fee l
inclined to print the drivel like
tha t found In the rest of her
column. Blind statements like
" c ollege n e wspapers arc
n o toriou s for conservatism "
show a pretty serious shortage
o f kno wledge of basic jour·
na lism hi s tory. I realize she
d oes n' t want to be Mike
Royko, but from what I observe, s he's o n her way to be·
co ming
a
wonderfully
stereotyped left-wing activist
write r who kisses the ass of
eve ry liberal ca use that rolls by
o n he r ima gined little love
train, damn the truth.
Though I probably agree
with most of her politics, I can't
h e lp but think that what
Zarker really wants Is not to
Improve the Chronicle, but to
transform it into a politically
correct tract, diluted of truth
for easy consumption. This Is
not what newspapers are for,
and Zarker's little fantasy, tf it
comes true, will wreck a pretty
d ecent ne ws paper tradition established at Columbia the past
fe w years.
Perhaps whe n Zarker
finishes reproducing what she
finds on the Wabash building
lobby walls, she can turn to its
bathroom walls. Wouldn't that
be radical?
Mitchell W. Hurst
. Chicago, lllinols
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Old show needs new look
There were a few b right spots. n,e technological
wizardry .:ontinucs to improve, and the computer
portion of the second act wen t off without a hitch for
the firs t time In r~'Ccnt memory.
And fur fa ns ( m s willi ng to bypnss the more popular motlnees and catch n late show the lines were
negllgoble a nd the seating wos excellent.
The rtlacl crr w, however, leaves a lo t to be d t'Sircd.
Tire less work,•rs th ou g h they m ny be there's no excuse for th(• rude beha vio r and ' h olier-than-tho u'
a ttitude exh ibi ted by the ma jo rity o f those self-appointed 'sta tion dictators.' A little m ore sympathy is
cxpcx· tcJ from a f!.•llow s tudent.
And w hile rude1wss and d isrespect certa inly did

no t limit them selves to the cast and crew of Registration, it mus t be under s tood tha t the fan s who
ottcndt>d the event were the ones shelling out the
money, a nd they have the right to expect a little more
courtesy and efficiency than they received.
The adminis tra tio n s ho uld try to build on the
things that wen t right, like the computer technology,
for instance.
If everything goes right, when Registration returns
fo r Its spring performance nil of the 'roadies' will
have been replaced by video display tenninals.
The advantage of the VDT's is e ven though they
wo uld be jus t as insensitive and uncaring as the
people they replaced, a t least they would be effldent.
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Coffee houses serve up
plenty of atmosphere
By Antoinette Tuscano
5111/fWrittr

Webster's New Dictionary defines a coffee house as "a place
where coffee is served and people gather for
etc." This may be true, but that definition
include a
Dunkin' Donuts at 3 a.m. on a weekend.
a coffee house is much more. It is a nb.l...~h.ora
people go to
would
with curolJejln

Th~

and
Some :.:.-~j.;~~[iiiiiid~~~;(fn
~...her~si:>eciaflv
lunch hour. Artists~ are encouraged to
if they
would like to display~their work at the Gourmand. Hours are 8
a.m. to 11 p.m. seven days a:w~eek. _
Green St. Cafe, at 333 Green "St., is mainly a University of
lllinois-Chicago "hang-out," but the food is reasonably priced and
fairly food. Oassical music in the background adds to the relaxed
atmosphere. The service is slow, even for a coffee house. A word
of caution, if you drop any silverware on the floor that you
thought of using for your food- do not pick it up. The
psychedelic green floor pattern disguises a lot of forgotten dirt
and garbage. Green St. Cafe's hours are 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday

Q

How do I get a vending
& A machine refund?

By Omu Castillo I Photo Editor
3rd Coast co fhhouse at 1260 N. Dearborn is worth the trip and it is open 24 h o un.

through Friday, 9 a.m. to 7
p.m. Saturdays, and 10 a.m to
3 p .m. Sundays. The more
popular items on Green St.
Cafe's menu include hummus
(a Middle Eastern dip of garbanzo beans, tahini, olive oil,
and garlic) for $3 .50; the
vegetarian lasagna (Friday's
special) for $450; and a cup of
cream of chicken soup with
wild rice for $1.75.
A little farther from Columbia, but worth the trip, is The3rd
Coast Coffee House, 1260 N.
Dearllorn St The 3rd Coast is
slightly upscale and the decor is
somewhat reminiscent of a
hotel restaurant. Expect to get
what you pay for at The 3rd
Coast.' The food is very good,
but a little expensive. the serviceiseffidentand friendly. TI1e

· St#ff Writtr

First, kick the machine. It won't return your money, but it
will make you feel better. Go to room 508 in the Michigan
building and tell the nice work-aids you were robbed by a
stupid machine and all you wanted was a damn candy bar.
They have a stack of money provided by the owners of the
vending machines, so it's not like they're giving away their
own change.
What if they're out of money?
Thecashier'soffice?Outofmoney? Actually,itdoeshappen,
so you' Jl have to wait until the vending machine owners are
notified. (Is 50 cents worth all the trouble?)
What are the cashier's office hours?
It is open Monday through Thursday 9a.m. to 7 p.m., Friday
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Saturday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
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technique. The service is slow
and the prices reasonable. The
music is a sort of avant garde
Muzak. If you go to Scenes
late, like around 11 p.m. on a
Tuesday,do not go hungry. By
that time, Scenes has run out of
brownies, soup, cookies, and
bagels. The food menu is not
extensive. On weekend nights
you may have to wait for a
table, but the time is easily
passed browsing through the
theatre book collection. Scenes
is open 7:30 a .m to midnight
Monday through Thursday,
7:30 a.m. to 1 a.m. Saturdays,

:~' ~·"""

A Millian adventures in choreography
DANCE REVIEW

By Jennifer Dervin

music is progressive/ pop.
Also interestin~ are the 20year-old magazines, such as
Life magazine, available for
reading. The 3rd Coast Coffee
House is open 24 hours Tuesday through Saturday, 8 a.m.
to m idnight Sundays, and 7:30
a.m. to midnight on Mondays.
The soups served with a basket
of bread for $2.95 are popular.
The 3rd Coast is only one
block north of the ever popular
bars of Division Street, but the
crowd is still mostly students
studying and the residents of
the area.
Thetheatrecrowdhangsout
at Scenes, a coffee house and a
dramatist IJookstore at 3168 N .
Clark St. The books at Scenes
cover topics such as fiction,
poetry, scripts, film, and acting

By Alison Pryor
CarriS~

Lyrical tennis matches, human waves; animated aquatic
life resembling "The [ittle
Mermaid," and a human Jump
rope. These are only a few of
the images presented by the
Jean Millian Dance Company
ln their Sept. 28 performance at
the Ruth Page Foundation,
1016 N. Dearbom St.
Jean Mill ian began what she
haS qilled her first "torturous
adven.t ure" in choreography In
her own

In the last piece, titled~~...
t>ol••..a>&.rl ..r

&be

I llhore~<lPhE!d,"MUlian per·

as 8J\ old
ln an lm·
dance
television
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To the Editor:

.Politically Corrected
By Steve Crescenzo
I've been living with a terrible secret, and I
can' t take it anymore. I've somehow been politically neutered. There, I said it. I first realized that I
wasn't like other people my age when my mends
and I would sit around and discuss current issues.
Everyone would expound on one po&tion or another, going on at great length defending their
various positions.
I excused myself, went into the bathroom. and
very carefully checked myself for positions. To my
horror, I had none. They had dried up and blown
away from lack of use. I was, and am, a political
eunuch.
How did I get this way? I'm not sure, but
through intensive counseling, my therapist and I
have narrowed it down to the fact that! am far too
busy with school, internships, and making enough
money to pay my rent and eat to worry about
anything except covering my own ass.

OPINION
I know this is a bad attitude, so I've been
looking at other peoples' positions, very discreetly of course, trying to find one or two that
I could hitch on with. But you know what, in
looking at some different issues, I've found that
I'm either to busy to tend to that position, or just
don' t give a damn. For instance:
The Environment. Great position, the kind yo.u
can really brag about in the locker room. Everybody
is concerned about the environment So am I, but I
don't recycle. I mean sure, if there is a sign saying
to deposit only cans in a receptable somewhere, I
will, but Idon'thavethetimeorthespacetorecycle
at home. I have room in my studio for just one
garbagecontainer, and that doubles as my T.V. tray
stand.
I used to feel so guilty aboul this, whenever this
politically stacked m end of mine used to come
over, I would run around, setting up six or seven
bags, distributing whatever garbage I had amongst
the bags. After finishing a bottle of wine, my guest
would then say, 'Where does this go, you sexy,
environmentally conscientious stud?"
'What is that, a clear bottle?" I would answer in
a pious voice. "Goes in the third bag from the left."
That little charade ended when one day she looked
in the third bag from the left and found a half-61ten

steak burrito, a frozen pizza wrapper, and old
copy of s,xms mustraterl.
Feminism. No way. How can I get worked
up over feminist causes when 90 percent of my
bosses have been successful women? The girl I
date has a great career, makes great money,
drives a brand new car, and hangs out with
other girls that are cut from the same cloth.
Maybe the higher up you go on the corporate
ladder, the less women you'll find, I don' t
know. What I do know is that on the bottom
rung, on that layer just beneath the scum of the
career pond, where I hang out, there are just as
many women as men, if not more, and there' s
a good chance they' ll get a job before me because
they're women. If it makes anyone feel better,
I'll step on a nyone-man, woman, child,
puppy-when it comes time to get a job.
Minorities. See above paragraph, only
boldface and underline the because they're a
minority part. And as for the gangs and drugs
and poverty and projects, I know a fantastic
women who lives smack dab in the middle of
the "War In The Streets." She has lost loved
ones to violent deaths. Yet every day she
drags her ass to school to forge a better life for
her family and herself. My feeling is that if she
can do it, with a family and everything that is
against her, the n anyone can, and I don't have
time to worry about the ones that choose not
to. I mean, if I can go to school, with my
financial portofolio, then anyone can. Besides,
I'm still searching, and I still haven' t found a
scholarship opportunity exclusively for white
students.
Pro-Life!Pro.Otoice. Not my affair. Besides, with
this issue, if you bring it up in the wrong company,
you're likely to get kidced right in your po&tion.
Gay Rights. Not gay, don' t care.
I'm obviously a man badly in need of positions,
so I'll keep looking. Hopefully, when I graduate,
I'll have time to study the issues and regenerate
at least one position. I've been told that you can
lead a reasonably normal life with one position,
providing it's a good one. Until then, all if my
politically endowed, deep-thinking, advocate associates are just going to have to accept my
condition as a viable alternative lifestyle. After all,
I didn' t ask to be this way, so please just try to
accept me for who I am.

As a former editor-in-chief
of the Chronicle who provided
K.J. (??back then it was Karen)
Zarker with a number of rather
interesting writing assignments, I was mildly surprised
to read her comments in the
September 23 issue.
A very handy tool journalists (self-proclaimed even)
in the college newspaper business can use to establish a
phantom superior reputation
is to bash the administration
that preceded them.
This gives them a leg up on
the previous year's editors
without having to prove a halfintelligent idea can be found
between their ears.
Zarker, whose previous
writing I found enjoyable,
employs the above tactic to
pass herself off as some oppressed leftie undergrounder
screaming out the truth
through a conspiratorially conservative medium. I doubt she
has ever read a suwe story in
the Dartmouth Review, which
she ignorantly compares the
Chronicle the past two years to
determine whether the paper
iteself was actually liberal or
conservative. If she were to
conduct such an investigation,
she would find an overall tone
generally in line with your
average liberal Democrat.
My guess is Zarker uses this
tag becau se her "Mussolini-

type" edito r didn't feel
inclined to print the drivel like
that found in the rest of her
column. Blind statements like
"college n ewspapers are
notorious for conservatism"
show a pretty serious shortage
of knowledge of basic journalism history. I realize she
doesn' t want to be Mike
Royko, but from what I observe, she's on her way to becoming
a
wonderfully
stereotyped left-wing activist
writer who kisses the ass of
every liberal cause that rolls by
o n her imagined little love
train, damn the truth.
Though I probably agree
with most of her politics, I can' t
help but think that what
Zarker really wants is not to
improve the Chronicle, but to
transform it into a politically
correct tract, diluted of truth
for easy consumption. This is
not whai newspapers are for,
and Zar~er's little fantasy, if It
comes true, will wreck a pretty
decent newspaper tradition established at Columbia the past
few years.
Perhaps when Zarker
finishes reproducing what she
finds on the Wabash building
lobby walls, she can tum to its
bathroom walls. Wouldn' t that
be radical?
Mitchell W. Hurst
. Chicago, Illinois
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Registration - Old show ne eds new look
The Columbia College Production of Registration blew in and out of town last month, looking
more and more like a bus & truck tour of a stale old
musical.
Well, the reviews a re in, and with few exceptions
the administration's semi-annual show of shows
desperately needs an infusion of new ta lent.
Promoters claim the show was the best ever, but,
o nce agai n, fans were forced to endure long lines,
lousy seating and an obnoxious road crew.
The hype surounding the latest production managed to draw approximately 7,000 people over a two
week period, but, as usual, the the performance failed
to li ve up to the hype.

There were a few bright spots. The technological
wizardry continues to improve, and the computer
portion of the S<."'COnd act went off w ithout a hitch for
the first time in recent memory.
And for fans fans willing to bypass the more popular matinees and catch a late show the lines were
negligable and the seating was excellent.
The road crew, however, leaves a lot to be desired.
Tireless workers though they may be there's no excuse for the rude behavior and ' holier-than-thou'
attitude exhibited by the majority of those self-appointed 'station dictators.' A little more sympathy is
expected from a fellow student.
And w hile rudeness and disrespect certainly did

not limit themselves to the cast and crew of Registration, it must be understood that the fa n s who
attended the event were the ones shelling out the
money, and they have the right to expect a little more
courtesy and efficiency than they received.
The administration should try to build on the
things that went right, like the computer technology,
for instance.
If everything goes right, when Registration returns
for its spring performance all of the 'roadies' will
have been replaced by video display terminals.
The ad vantage of the VDT's is even though they
would be just as insensitive and uncaring as the
people they replaced, at least they would be efficient.
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COMMUTER CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Energy source:

Monday7
Punk-feminist word jazz is one way to describe Spiderwoman Theater, performance artists
who bring their work to Columbia College tonight at6:30. Notto be missed. Rm. 219 Wabash.
Free. 663-1600 X669 for reservations. Sponsored by the lnterarts Dept.

abbr.
5 " -unto my

1-:-,-+-4-+--

feet"
10 Whence

Tired of squeezing into overcrowded bars to hear blues? On a Monday night you are
guaranteed to have plenty of room, so go see Willie Kent and the Gen~ at B.l.u.e.a. Etcetera.
The extremely personable Kent and his band are from the west side and have oniy recently
started playing no rth side clubs. His raw, soulful sound remains undiluted.

Tuesday 8
To quote Lord Buckley, (and Shakespeare) "The bad jazz
that a cat blows wails on long after he's split the scene;
the good, is often stashed with his frame." In the case of
Miles Davia only the good jazz will live on because
that's all he knew how to play. The Hokin Center in the
Wabash building gives tribute to his music today with
Cool Miles Davio Muoic Day.

Portnoy's

14

creator

15
16
17
20
21
22
23
24
27
31

Sub's eyes
Amour
Heretical
Big hits
Comedians
Silver peso
Clio or Erato
Reluctant
Dodge
Biography by
Freeman

32 Certain sleds
33 Wish undone
34

In a while

35 Jiffy
36 Lose feathe rs
37

Valise

38 Gleamed
39 Meat dish

Wednesday 8

C•1991. Tt~bune M e<:lla Servte:es

40 Abed

42 Ravel opus

Breathing
organ
-the line
45 Leave the
ship
48 Inanity
52 Perforce
54 Reposed
55 Title-holder
56 Biblical name
57 Unoccupied
58 Viands
59 - out (s olve)

43

44

Ihw:~day9
As Hilpanic Heritage Month is winding up the Latin Alliance of Columbia College is
holding its first meeting today. Students are invited to join and voice their opinions and
concerns. 12-1 p.m., rm. 202 Wabash.

1

Friday 10
The 27th International Ooicago Film Festival: Cool posters, obscure movies.lt opens tonight.
From the Outer Limits category, check out Motorama, wherein a ten-year-<>ld boy steals a
Mustang car and $20.00 from his dad and sets out across the country, trying to collect enough
trading cards to spell M-0-T-0-R-A-M-A, which he purchases from a series of seedy gas
station attendants along the way. Tonight at 11, Esquire Theater, 58 E. Oak St. For more
information, call 312-670-4360.

DOWN
Lively times

2 Theater seat
3 Llslender
4 Kids
5 Guarantee

6 Relative of

bingo

7 Certain

colonists
8 -·jongg
9 Decide before

the facts are
In

Saturday 11
This is the day the Ooicago Symphony Orchestra, so recently back on the job, takes pity on
poor students. Five different three concert subscription series are being offered to students at
a 50% discount. The catch: You have to get to Orchestra Hall today between 10 and 2, have
your student 10. 435-$122 for more info.

Chancy things
Function
Completed
Gl fare
Unavailing
19 Floribundas
23 Chop line
24 Saharans
25 Bribable
26 Relative of
a dirge
27 Taking to
court
28 Treasure29 Swiss mathe·
maticlan
30 Rock prefix
32 Antler
35 Calls to mind
36 Musty
38 Reject
39 Wind-blown
loam
41 Miss Strltch
42 Gaffes
44 -down
(softened)

10
11
12
13
18

Last week's solution
c0
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0 RAT T E 0
SET T ERS
L AY l EE T A RS
T A P E R R E 0 M I l L ••
A p 0 0
V E T A R E CA S
L I S REA S0 NS A L E
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l A T HES 0 R0
s u L p H U R ME 0 E A
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A R c s E AT
p 0 RT E RS
A CT RE SS
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CA PER EL I A
N E ~T
0 EA L
ENT RY
45 Surreal

50

expletive

47 Dip out water

HAVE A
CONFIDENTIAL LOOP
MAILING ADDRESS

Sunday 12

48 Taboo thing
49 Sp. kid

artist
46 Hoople's

Food lor pigs

51 Different
53 Couple

IIESEARCIIIIIIUTII
Ubraty ollnfonnation In U.S.
~

19,218 TOPICS - ALL SUBJECTS

Older catalOg Today"'" Visa I MCor COO

~ 800·351-0222

Or. rush $2.00 lo: Research Information

Fro.m apartheid to the barri~: Night• of the Blue Rider Theater Festival presents the Latino
Chtcago Theater performmg Guzman and Lena. This adaptation of Athol Fugard's
Bowsman and Lena, a play originally set in South Africa, depicts the universality of oppression. Blue Rider Theater, 1822 S. Halsted, 7 p.m. $6.00, call 733-4368.
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Bualn• •• or P e raonal
Pi c k Up/ Forwarding
An a w e rlng Servlce
Account• Worldwldo
S ince 19441

THE MAIL CENTER OF CHICAGO, INC.
117 W. Hwrlaon ,
Chicago , U. &0605
or ~llilbot.n out he brochure. _
~
~1312·922· 1788
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t 1322 Idaho Ave

I'M-A. LOS Angeles. CA 900~

Cruise Ship Jobs
HIRING Men - Women. S umme r/

Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS.
TOUR GUIDES. RECREATION PERSONNEL.

E~~~~~t tf:~a~~.F~~Th1 ~:~iic~~~~~~·
CALL NOWI Cali

refundable.

1-206-736-70~0. Extf'l4C
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BY ABDULLAH A. MUHAIMIN

Face Value:

Staff Plwtograplrer

What is your favorite Dr. Seuss book and why ?

Sophomore
Radio

Senior
TV production

The Cat in the Hat, this is prob-

My favorite is The Cat in the
Hat, becau se I like cats and the

. ably the only book I h ave read
were the eat's paws are pointier that its ears.

animation in the book is unlike
any other children's books.

Haw the Grinch Stole L nnszmac'ill
was always my favor ite
holiday carton. l always
wished that while the grinch
was inside the little kids
house stealin g their presents,
that the real santa would arrive and kick his green little
ass in.
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80386SX/ 16M Hz

CPU

?MB/16MB

4MB/16MB

Cache
mem./ Exp. to

16K/32K

Hard
Drive/ Speed

MMB/ ?8ms 8!>MB/ 20ms 105MB/20ms IJOMB/20ms 210MB/20ms

floppy Drives

5 25· I 2MB
35'1 MMB
1024 x 768 Extended VGA Built-In
w/512K memory

BOO x 600 Super VCA

VIdeo Support

Bu1lf

I

Expansion Slots

1n w/?56K memory
J 16 btt

1

4 16·btl

J

Storage Boys

1 Seuol I Parallel.
I Mouse. I Game.
I VCA I Keyboard

1/ 0 Ports

2 Senol I Parallel I Mouse.
I VGA I Keyboard

Keyboard

I DIAl Enhanced

Mouse

Includes

?400B
Mouso

bulll •n
Internal

Modem

I

Software

OC I OHI R 7, JlJll 1

80386SX/ 20MHz

?MB/!>MB

IIAM/ Exp. to

P \C. L

MSDOS50
QBostc .
PB Desktop.
LotusWoros

Mouso.
?4008
Inte rnal

Mouse .
?4008 Internal Modem.
Send/Rece•ve Foxboard

Modem

•nstoUed

MS DOS 50 • QBostC • PB Desktop
LotusWorks w/lemptofes • Prod1gy

wrlh

, tomplates 1

Warranty

fRU

1YEAR ON-SITE WARRANTY
MOUSE
wltfl oil

mocs.h

MODEM
with oil models
t••c~ f OI'Ce SX)

ELU-TE II
PRICE

Sen4/Recelwe Intern•l
FAX BOARD

*249

PB mon•fOfS oro cove•ed by o I voor on SilO wOtronry when purchased at Ihe some 11me as o P8 Force
syslom (l•ml ooe n'lOf)lfOr DO• system) Moni!Qfs purchoseo sopororoly hOVe a ccwry rn OJ m01l·1n 1 yeor
worrontv rrom Pockaro BeH
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The
ELEK-TEK
Credit Card
is Here!

63td S1

Your passport to value, support,
service, brand names and much more...
LINCOLNWOOD
6'.)~ I N l•rwnln A~·('
tM1•r r 11.1rld•.;r• Prl ~ lJp t '' !'19l1<11

6:'i00 S "-•nQPr-... H\VY (A t 8.11 dt 63rd StrC'et
Hul...,(iitl(' l rllo.f' Commons Sl1oppu~g Center
lMcrchand•sc Prd Up E ~t ~041

'Using the convenient ELEK·TEK Credh Cord,
subject to approved credh. Monthly payment
ercludes sales tax where applicable.

Meadow~ Town Mall. 1400 East Golf Road
Jt rna•r ~ec t•On of Gall & AlgonQurn Roads
(Merchandrse P•ci(·UP Ext 5610)

STORE HOURS
Saturday 10

5

•

Sunday 12·5
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